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Sept. 30, 1954. 

povernent In Economic CondLtions sine Feb. 1953 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics maintains a record from week to week of economic 
conditions in Canada, and issues each Friday a statement showing the progress made by 
the Dominion. Ever since February 1933, with rare exceptions, the recorded prOgress has  
been upwards and today economic conditions are nearly 34 per ceflt better than they were 
in that month of last year when t1e depression had reached its lowest point. 

Conditions rapidly improved in the second quarter of 1933. Then came a reaction 
which, however, has been offset by persistent advance during the present year. 

Car loadings, a measure of business operations, have made a gratifying increase over 
last year. Wholesale prices, reflecting the play of supply and demand, have shown a 
slight but unmistakable upward trend0 Prices of Dominion Government bonds have reached 
a height unsurpassed in the post war period0 Financial transfers have been greater than 
last year. Common stock prices reflect the appraisal placed on industrial prapecta. 

The economic index in the last week of September showed a gain of 10 per cent over 
the same week of 1933, 

Ecpnom1c Betterment in Canada Better than in the United States 

The economic betterment of Canada was maintained at a relatLvely better level from 
August 1933 to the present than in the United States. The lowest, point for the United 
States was reached in July 1932. The advancein the third quart"r was not quite offset 
by the reaction culminating in March 1933. The recovery from March to July 1933 was 
spectacu1ar. The lowest point of industrial production in Canada measured by the official 
index was reached in February 1933. The gain from February to September of last year was 
pronounced and in recent months an even higher level has been in evidence. 

The following are indexes of productioii in the United Staten and Canada in July with 
comparisons. The United States index is as published In the Federal Reserve Bul1tin and 
transferred to the base of 1926, 

UnitM &bae, 	Canada 	Percentage Increases 
1933 1933 l94 1953 	1933 194 For July in Canada 

Indexes, 19260100 	Feb. July July Feb. 	July Juiy over United States 
b _ca 	 b 

Industrial Production 58 93 70 $1 83 96 37 
Manufactung ....... 56 94 69 59 88 99 45 
Ma.xung 	....... 73 83 79 103 98 117 48 
Construction .....,.. 15 16 21 22 36 36 71 

Mineral ProductionFirt Seven Mgntha 

All of Canada's leading mineral products, except gold and natural gas, had an 
increased production during the seven months ending July. The volume production of each 
was as follows, the figures in brackets being those of 1933: Asbestos 79,950 (64,355) 
tons; cement 1,920,071 (1,503,364) barrels; clay products $1,324,400 ($1,151 0 453)j 
7 9 120,922 (5,636,470) tons; copper 206,625,931 (158,082,611) pounds; feldspar 7,228 
(3,814) tons; gold 1,679,326 (1,720,397) fine ounces; gypsum 222,182 (152,489) tor; 
lead 189,135,492 (149,482,428) pounds;lime 211,015 (164,158) tons, natural gas L3,71,- 
932,000 (14,286,840,000) cubic feet; nickel 73,994,109 (32,015,324) pounds; petroleum 
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837,393 (633,634) barrels; coirunercial salt 106,702 (98,186) tons; silver 8,949,008 
(8,700,285) fine ounces; zinc 159,640,934 (99,309,137) pounds. 

Sharp Advancej..n Exnort of Wheat. in4ugust 

There was a sharp advance in the export of wheat in August the quantity being 
14,709,675 bushels valued at $12,868,422. This comparGd with 8,652,970 bushels at 
$6,656,511 in 1933, 18,289,832 at $10,642,471 in 1932 and 11,909,108 at $6,620,677 in 
1931. The average export value for the month was 87.5 cents per bushel compared with 
76.9 in 1933, 58.2 in 1932 and 55.6 in 1931. During the first five months, April to 
August, of the present fiscal year the export was 68,706,699 bushels valued at $53,616 1 64 
compared with 67,950,236 at $45,360,220 in the corresponding period of last year. 

Coat of Living Higher in Auguat 

The index for retail prices, rents, and cost of services rose from 78.4 in July to 
78.7 in August, due to increased prices for foods and certain fuels. An index for retail 
prices alone was unchanged at 73.2. When foods were removed from this index it was 77,9 
for August as compared with 77.8 for July. 

The 1934 Grain Crops 

The 1934 wheat crop of Canada is estimated at 277,04,000 bushels, consisting of 
270,282,000 bushels of spring wheat and 7,022,000 bushels of fall wheat. Production of 
wheat in the Prairie Provinces is estimated at 265,000,000 bushels. The production of 
oats in Canada is estimated at 544,746,000 bushels, barley at 68,800,000 bushels, rye at 
6,523,000 bushels and fla.xseed at 1,096,000 bushels. Yields per acre of all grains are 
below average but are slightly higher than the unrevised estimates for last year. 

Fewer Assignments in July 

A decrease in the number of assignments was recorded in July, as compared with Ju1 
1933, while the liabilities of the assignors also showed a decrease. Commercial failures 
:1uinbered 122, as compared with 142. The liabilities of the assignors, amounting to 
1,807,700 as compared with $2,289,454 in July 1933, showed a decrease. The cumulative 
total of commercial failures for the first seven months of 1934 was the lowest in this 
period of any year since 1922, viz., 943, as compared with 1 0 281, 1,412 and 1,261 for the 
same periods of 1933, 1932 and 1931 rpspectively. The defaulted liabilities for the first 
seven months of 1934 were $14,825,314' compared with $21,645,249 in 1933 and $24,208,290 
and $25 1 364,054 in 1932 and 1931. 

Building Permits Hjgher in August 

Building permits issued during August *ere of the estimated value of $3,274,000 
compared with $1,911,000 in August 1933, an increase of 71 per cent. The aggregate value 
of the building authorized in the first eight months of 1934 was $16,776,000 compared wit 
$14,407,000 in 1933 and $32,576,000 in 1932. 



Canada' a Trade in Auut Continues Uward Trend 

The trend of Canadian trade continues upward0 Total trade for August was $99,344,000 
compared with $78,382,000 in 1932 and $83,883,000 in 1933. Thit was an increase of 26 
per cent over 1932 and iS per cent over 1933. During the eight months, January to August, 
the total trade of Canada was $740,744,000 compared with $626,5€9,000 in 1932 and 
$548,236,000 in 1933, the increase being 18 per cent over 1932 and 35 per cent over 1933. 

Canada's imports in August amounted to $43,507,000, compared with $36,527,000 in 
1932 and $38,747,000 in 1933, the increase being 19 per cent over 1932 and 12 per cent 
over 1933. During the first eight months of 1934 the imports were $335,041,000 compared 
with $314,285 0 000 in 1932 and $242,366,000 in 1933, an increase of six per cent over 1932 
and 38 per cent over 1933. 

Domestic exports in August amounted to $55,249,000 compared with $41,314,000 in 1932 
and $44,723,000 in 1933, an increase of 33 per cent over 1932 an! 23 per cent over 1933. 
During the first eight months of the year the exports totalled $01,029,000 compared with 
$306 0 435 0 000 in 1932 and $302,163,000 in 1933, an increase of 30 per cent over 1932 and 
32 per cent over 1933. 

Exoorts to Emnire Countries in August hesnonsible for increase in Total Exnort 

Canada's ten and a half million dollar increase in exports In August was due entirely 
to the gain in trade with countries of the British Empire. The aggregate exports were 
valued at $55,249,000 and, more than half, namely $29,602 9 000, went to Empire countries, 
leaving $25,648,000 which went to foreign countries. 

The export to the Empire was a gain of $11,123,000 or 60 per cent and to foreign 
countries a decline of $596,000 or over two per cent. 

The gain in trade with the Empire was in general world wide. Exports to the United 
Kingdom at $23,122,000 were an increase of $8,713,000 or 60 per cent; to British South 
Africa at $2,116,000 an increase of $1,569,000 or 286 per cent; to Australia at $1,219,000 
a gain of $253,000 or 26 per cent; to New Zealand at $582,000 a vain of $260,000 or 80 
per cent; to British India at $408,000 a gain of $209,000 or 105 per cent; to Jamaica at 
$274,000 a gem of $66,000 or 31 per cent; to Newfoundland at $581,000 an increase of 
$32,000 or five per cent; to the Straits Settlements at $161,000 an increase of $146,000 
or 973 per cent. 

There were decreases to such countries as the Irish Free State, Bermuda, Gold Coast, 
Sierra Leone, British Guiana and some of the West indies. 

The exports to the United States at $17,251,000 were a decline of $489,000 or over 
two per cent, but there were increased exports to Argentina, Be1ium, Brazil, Denmark, 
France, Japan, Mexico, San Domingo and a number of others. 

Apart from the United States the largest foreign export was to Japan at $1,588,000 
which was an increase of $759,000 or 91 per cent. The export to 3e1gium was $1,539,000 a 
gain of $137',000 or nine per cent. The next largest export was t. France at $979,000 an 
increase of $238,000 or 52 per cent. 
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Character of the Increased August Exoort 

With few exceptions Canada's increased exports in August were representative of all 
lines of production, raw materials and finished products. There was a notable increase 
in automobiles, the total export being valued at $1 0 459,000, a gain of $805,000 over last 
year. The value of those sent to the United Kingdom was $202,000, also a gain0 

The export of planks and boards amounted to $2,555000, of which $1,527,000 went to 
the United Kingdom, the supply to Great Britain being an increase of $615 2000. Pulpwood 
to the United States at $1,338,000 was an increase of over half a million. 

Wheat at $12,868,000 was almost double the sale abroad a year ago and $7,913,000 
went to the United Kingdom. About one third of the rubber export of $1 1072,000 went to 
Great Britain, The chee8e export made a gain of $90,000 which was mainly absorbed by 
Great Britain. 

Canadian meats in the United Kingdom market continued their gain in August, amounting 
to $1,274,000 out of a total of $1,345,000. A year ago the amount was $694,000. Wheat 
flour fell from $1,948,000 to $1,571,000, but paper, chiefly newsprint, rose from 
$6 9 557,000 to $6,808,000, of which $5,561,000 went to the United States. 

There were increased exports of farm implements, hardware, machinery, aluminium, 
gold and silver. Copper at $1,765,000 went mainly to Great Britain, The nickel export 
was $2,469,000, an increase of $454,000. Coal and stone productaincreased, but electrical 
energy to the United States dropped from $293,000 to $257,000. 

çad&'s Chief Markets in August 

There were ten countries to which Canada sent exports to the value of over half a 
million dollars in August. Five of these were Empire countries and five foreign: United 
Kingdom $23,122,000, United States $17,251,000, British South Africa $2,116,000, Japan 
$1 2 588 2 000 2  4elgium. $1,539,000, Australia $1,219,000, France $979,000, New Zealand $582,000 
Newfoundland $580,000, Norway $549,000. 

Canada's imports in August at $43,507,000 were an increase of $4,760,000 or 12 per 
cent over August last year. Imports from Empire countries at $14,387,000 were an increase 
of $742,000 or 5 per cent, and from foreign countries at $29,120,000 were an increase of 
$4,018,000 or 16 per cent. 

The imports from the United Kingdom amounted to $9,756,000 which was a decrease of 
$227,000, and from the United States at $24,284,00 an increase of $4,221,000 or 21 per 
cent. 

There were increases in imports from most of the Empire countries, the most notable 
being from Barbados which at $1,243,000 was a gain of almost one million dollars. There 
were increases in goods received from Australasia and the East Indies but a heavy drop 
from British South Africa, the imports from that country being cut in half. 

Apart from the United States the increases from foreign countries were each comparativ,  
small. Those from Germany at $702,000 and from France at $603 9000 were decreases. 
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Character 	AL2c 

A sharp rise in mineral products was the outstanding featur. ,  of the August impOrt3. 
Compared with a year ago auto parts rose from $862,000 to $1,030,000, farm implements 
from $288,000 to $379,000, machinery from $1,132,000 to $1,520,000, iron plates and sheets 
from $1 417000 to $1,500,000, tools from $86,000 to $106,000, steel wire from $92,000 to 
$15,0o0. 

Aluminium increased from $247,000 to $535,000, brass from $137,000 to $177,000, tin 
from $68,000 to $148,000, coal from $2,515,000 to $3,008 2 000, coke from $201,000 to 
$429,OuO, precious metals from $128,000 to $147,000, crude petroleum from $2,41,000 to 
$4,054,000, stone and its products from $183,000 to $356,000 and sulphur from $250,000 
to $280,000. 

The imports of textile and woollen materials showed a decrease, but there were large 
increases iii some foods, such as raw sugar, fruits, coffee, tea and grains. Alcoholic 
beverages at $993,000 were exactly the same as a year ago. Rubb€r imports, chiefly raw 
rubber, were very large at $708,000. 

Canada's Trade Balance 

Canadas visible trade balance for the eight month period, January to August, of 
1934 was favorable to the extent of $70,662,000 compared with an unfavorable trade balance 
for the same period in 1932 of $2,001,000 and a favorable balancE in 1933 of $63,504,000. 
The improvement, therefore, in Canada's trade balance for the period was $72,663,000 over 
1932 and $7,158,000 over 1933. 

increase in 	_jarm Products to United States, 

The export of Canadian farm products to the United States in August was valued at 
$1.,366.000 as compared with $833,000 a year ago. The largest items last month included: 
Horses 47,000, fresh berries $65,000, barley $257,000, oats $64,000, rye $82,000, wheat 

355,000, bran and shorts $231,000. cheese $34,000, potatoes $44,000, maple sugar $99,000, 
wool $34,000, 

rom' .sti c Exports to All Q J 4pnths 
P.C. Inc. or Dec. 

compared with 
1932 1933 1934 1932 1933 

January $38,367000 $31 2 562 9 000 $46,652,000 / 21.6 / 47.8 
February 36,431,000 26,398,000 37,842,000 / 3.8 / 43.4 
March 39,749,000 36,579,000 57,638,000 / 45.1 / 57. 
April 26,928000 20,012,000 31,582,000 / 17.3 / 57.8 
May 	.. 	- 40,476 9 000 45,576,000 57,899,000 / 43.0 / 27.0 
June 40.852000 45,968000 58,046,000 ,L 42.1 / 26.3 
July 	... . .. 	 . 42,318,000 51,345,000 56,121,000 / 32.6 / 9.3 
August 	. 	.. 41.,314 9 000 44,723,000 55,249,000 / 33.7 ,L 23.5 

306,435 9 000 	302,163,000 	401,09 1 000 	,L 30.9 	,L3,7 



L.to Canada duriig Eight Months 
P.C. Inc. or Lcc- 

coinared 

1932 1933 1934 
i 	..................... 4,115,WU 24,4.11,000 $32,391,000 

35,50,000 23,514,000 33,592,000 
57,448,000 32,963,000 47,519,000 

.......... 29,794,000 20,457,000 34,815,000 
............ 44,301,000 32 2 927,000 52,887,000 

dune 	........... 40,743,000 33,619,000 46,186,000 
July 	...,....... 35,711,000 35,698,000 44,144,000 
ugust 	......... 36,527,000 38,747 2 000 43,507,000 - 

314, 285,000 242, 366,000 335,041,000 

____ 1:i• 
1 

- 5.6 / 42.0 
-17.3 / 44.1 
/16.9 / 70.2 
/19.2 / 60.6 
/13.4 / 37.4 

/ .7 

/ 6.6 / :8,2 

•' .iothl Trade in Eight Months 
P.C. 	Inc. 	Or 

coriireU vith 
1932 	 1933 	 1934 1932 19. 

•an1iry 73,179,000 	$56,442,000 	$79,509,000 / 8.7 / 40.9 
Februar' 	....... 72,605,000 	50,328,000 	71,956,030 - 0.9 / 1 3.0 
..arch 98,466,000 	70,124,000 	105,833,000 / 7.5 / 51.0 
ipril 	..,,...., 57,202,000 	40,769,000 	66,862,000 /16.0 / 64.0 

.. 85,645,000 	79,035,300 	111,430,030 /30.1 / 
82,351,000 	80,092,000 	104,829,000 /27.3 r 

•' uly 	.........., 78,739,000 	87,564,000 	100,931,030 /28.3  
78,382,00083,882,000 	99,314,000 /26.7  

626,569,000 	548,236,000 	740,741,030 /18.2  

.ports to Empire Countries 

Piring tue first five nionths, April to July, of the currewz fiic.i1 year a:ui e 
ycr, the exports to Empir 	countries were as fo11ow;: 

193 	 1934 	1n. or Dec. P;C: 
imp1re 	....... 95,344,000 	$137,442 1 000 	/ .42,097,000  

ustr:A1ia 	.....- 4,150,000 	7,029,000 	/ 2 1 073,000  
iritish Guiana 286,000 	351,000 	/ 65,000 / 22.8 
Lriti3h India 	....... 1,.188 1 000 	1,939,000 	/ 750,000 / C:.i 
ritih South Africa .. 1 :31,000 	5,7,000 	/ 3,546,000 /169.6 

!cSt Iidies ,, 	;'e,00J 	3,235,000 	/ 473,000 / 1 7.4 
irish Free State ..... 	1 1 638,000 	1,998,000 	/ 360,000  

2,373,000 	2,786,000 	/ 13,0X) / 1.7. 
ea1and 	.......... 1,327,000 	2,764,000 	/ L,37 1 000  

Uijt:d Kingcom 	....... 77,635,000 	109,043,000 	/ 21,414,000 / 40. 

...thIrnport3 from Empire Countries 

uriig the first five aonths, April to August, of the pr:sent fiSCLl yer .;i 

ijjUS year the imports from British Empire countries were as follows: 
1933 	 1934 	Inc. or Dec.  

	

zriLish Eapire . ......$53,650,000 	$67,058,000 	/ 13,408 1 000  
utra1ia ............ 	1 1 140,000 	2,785 0 000 	/ 	1,645,000 

Jritish Guiana ....... 	899,000 	8270000 	- 	72 0 000 	- 
Lritih South Africa .. -. 	922,000 	807,000 	- 	115,000  



MM 

British India 1 2 632,000 2,923,000 ,L 1 1 291 1 000 ,L 79.1 
British West Indies 5,965,000 6,593,000 ,L 629,000 / 105 
Irish Free State 12,000 8,000 - 4,000 - 34.5 
Newfoundland 272,000 560,000 / 288,000 /105.7 
New Zealand ...... 730,000 1,670,000 / 940,000 /128.8 
United Kingdom .......... 40,176 1000 47,836,000 / 7,660,000 / 19.1 

Five Months Exports to Forejgn Countries 

During the first five months, April to August, of the curreit fiscal year and the 
previous ye.r, domestic exports to leading foreign countries were as follows: 

All Foreign Countries 
Argentina 
J3elgiu.m 
China 
Colombia . . . . . . . . . . 
France 
Germany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Italy 
Japan 
Peru ........ 
United States 

1933 
$112, 280,000 

1,017,000 
5,537,000 
1,738,000 

196,000 
4,957,000 
3,930,000 
1,133,000 
4,689,000 

289,000 
72,161,000 

1934 
121, 456,000 

1,635,000 
5,250,000 
1,709,000 

363,000 
4,192,000 
3,205,000 
1,221,000 
5,664,000 

301,000 
80,510,000 

Inc. or Dec. 
/ $,176 1 000 
/ 	618,000 
- 	287,000 
- 	29,000 
/ 	167,000 
- 	765,000 
- 	725,000 
/ 	88,000 
,L 	975,000 

12,000 
/ 3,348,000 

Per Cent 
it 8.2 
it 60.8 
- 5.2 
- 1.7 
it 85.4 
- 15.4 
- 18.4 
it 7.7 
,L 20.8 
it 4.3 
it 11.6 

r.ie Wonths Imports from Foreign Countries 

During the first five months, April to August, of the present fiscal year and the 
reviou8 year the imports from foreign countries were as follows; 

All Foreign Countries 
Argenti 
.belgiu.m .................  
China . . . . . . . . ...........  
Colombia ................  
France 
Germany . . . . . . . . . ........  
Italy ...................  
Japan 
Peru ........ 
United Sttes........... 

1933 
$107,799,000 

474,000 
1,241,000 

742,000 
1,110,000 
2,488,000 
3,626,000 
1,215,000 
1,021,000 
1,198,000 

88,037,000 

1934 
$154,482,000 

1,488,000 
1,519,000 
1,024,000 
3,047,000 
2,674,000 
4,348,000 
1,264,000 
1,677,000 
1,187,000 

126,760,000 

Inc. or Dec. 
. 683,000 

- L,0141000 
it 278,000 
it 282,000 
it 1,937,000 
it 186,000 
it 722,000 
it 51,000 
/ 656,000 
- 11,000 
it 38,72,000 

Per Cent 
it 4•3 
/213.6 
it 22.4 
it 38.0 
/174.5 
it 7.5 
it 19.9 
,L 4.2 
it 64.3 
- 1.0 
/ 44.0 

La:e Export of Lumber 

The export of planks and boards in August continued to incrase, the quantity being 
135,135,000 ft. vnlued at $2,554,687 compared with 128,459,000 at $2,244,914 a year ago, 
alore than half of the total went to Great Britain, 80,742,000 ft. valu.d at $1,527,105. 
Dug1as Fir predominated, the quantity being 53,965,000 ft. at $822,495, an increase 
over l&st year of about eleven millIon feet. 
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ccwng Expts_of 

Rubber exports in August were of the value of $1,072,000 compared with $865 9000 
. year ago0 The chief item was 59,382 pneumatic tire casings valued at $442,344 going 
to no fewer than 71 countries0 The largest consignment valued at $84476 went to British 
South Afr1ca The next largest item was 383,928 pairs of rubber boots and shoes valued 
at $348388 The chief purchaser of these is Great Britain which took 289,065 pairs at 
$264,772 

igt pLptt 
Newsprint export in August was valued at $6,397,000, a slight increase over last 

years The leading countries of destination were: United States $5 ç 521,000 Argentina 
$234 9000, Japan $165,000, Australia. $135,000, United Kingdom $74,000, China $50,000, New 
Zealand $47,000. 

Aigst 	 Meats  

The August exports of bacon and hams was 70 9 739 cwt0 of the value of $1,194,421 compai 
with 50.9 at $623,821 last year, prticaUy all of it going to the United Kingdom 
The total PxDort of meats was $1,345,262 as against $805,262 last year0 

&4sJ9L. of Wheat Flour 

The export of wheat flour in August was 412,089 barrels valued at $1,570,680, the 
average price for the month being $3.81. A year ago the export was 480,288 barrels at 
1,948441, the average price being $406. 

Heavy Export of What to 

The export of wheat to the United Kingdom in August totalling 9,085,96€ oushels valuec 
at $7 ,913,364 was more than twice that of August last year, both in volume and value0 
The total wheat export to all countries amcunted to 14,709,675 bushels valued at 
$12,868422 compared with 8,652,970 bushels at $6,656,511 a year ago 

Wheat flour exports to the United Kingdom amounted to 186,843 barrels valued at 
$690,083 compared with 219,595 barrels at $860,701, and to other countries 225,210 
barrels at $880341 compared with 260,436 at $1,086 9 526 in August last year0 

YtLt XPQf QJ. 

According to Canadian Customs returns 14,709,675 bushels of wheat valued at $12,868,4 
were exported from Canada during the month of August This compared with 8,652,970 bushel 
valued at $6,656,511 for the saAue month in 1933 The routing of the exports during August, 
] 934 shows that 371,076 bushels were exported to the United States for consumption while 
5.272,889 bushels were exported to the United States for export overseas The balance 
amounting to 9,065,710 bushels were exported from Canadian seaboard ports, 5,702,375 
bushels moving from Atlantic ports and 3,363,335 bushels from Pacific ports0 Re-routed 
wheat. during August amounted to 467,733 bushels0 This increased the wheat movement via 
Canadian ports to 9,533,433 bushels and decreased the exports via United States ports to 
4805;  156.. 



Increase j 

The export of cheese in August was 75,676 cwts. of the value of $784,556 compared 
with 65,560 at $694,627 a year ago. The chief purchaser as usual was the United Kingdom 
with 71,002 at $733,843. 

Farm Implements Ex 	U 

The exportc:f farm implements and machinery, which has doubled in the past twelve 
months, was of the value of $188,000 in August compared with $147,000 a year ago. The 
largest consignment, amounting to $71,000, went to British South Afric. Others were: 
United States $31,000, New Zealand $21,000, Great Britain $13,000. 

&P2t Dressed 

 export of dressed poultry has been making an impressive advance this year, due 
to large buying by the United Kingdom, Bermuda and Newfoundland. During the first seven 
months of 1934 the export was 2,323,978 pounds valued at $403,282 compared with 1 1 368,932 
pounds valued at $269,484 in the corresponding period of 1933. rhe chief purchasers in 
July, for example were: Newfoundland, 6,716 pounds, United Kingdom 4,632, Bermuda 4,156, 
St0 Pierre 779, Jamaica 580, Hong Kong 303. 

Largo. t of Gold !ii 

There was the large export of $10,080,000 of gold bullion Ia August, $8,420,000 
going to the United States and $1,660,000 to the United Kingdom. There was also an export 
of $317,614 of raw gold, of which $316,144 went to the United States and $1,470 to the 
Netherlands 

Ajgust Exports qLQ2.ppL 

The August exports of copper were valued at $1,765 0 000 compared with $1,735,000 a 
year ago Sales in the United Kingdom market amounted to $1,365,000, of which $960,000 
was for ingots, bare etc0 and $378,000 for rods, plates, tubing etc. 

Exptof Lead inAugust 

The export of lead in August was larger in volume but lower in value than a year 
ago0 The quantity was 300,682 cwt. compared with 247,382 and the value $563,898 compared 
with $585,840 

Increased 1xoort of Nickel 

The export of nickel.in  August was of the value of $2 0 469,000 compared with 
$2,015,000 in August 1933W The export of nickel in ore, matte o' speiss was: United 
Kingdom $818,795, United States $485,849, Norway $138,654; fine tLckel, United States 
$822 1 400, United Kingdom $99,219, Italy $49,623, Japan 46,943; nickel oxide, United 
Kingdom $5 9 580, United States $1,925. 
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Large Silver Bullion Export in August 

The silver bullion export of August was 1,027,973 ounces valued at $477,115, 
compared with 655,512 at $253,328 a year ago. The quantities were distributed as fo11ow: 
Jul tcd Kindcm •$272,€56, United. Statcs $129,459, British India $75,000. 

pectacu1ar Growth o Platinum Exppt 

The export of platinum in August was 13,772 ounces worth $537,103, all going to 
the United Kingdom except a small quantity to Norway. A year ago the export was 1,411 
ounces at $56,447. In recent months the export of this valuable mineral has been very 
large and during the past twelve months was of the value of $4,715,000 or more than 
seven times the export in the previous twelve months. 

A1wniüumLports in August 

lxpofts of aluminium in August amounted to 16,387 cwt. valued at $266,590 compared 
wIth 5,043 cwt. at $102,498 a year ago. The chief purchaser was Japan with 13,228 cwt. 
at $201,856. 

increased Export of Zinc 

The export of zinc spelter in August was 201,085 ewt. valued at $577,831 compared 
with 141,671 cwt. at $524,331 a year ago. The ore export has also ir.creased to such 
countries as Germany, France and Japan. The value was $67,562 compared with $10,873 a 
year ego. 

1uminc.atid T in irpç t s 

There were large imports of alumina, including bauxite, in August amounting to 
3,451 cwts., most of it coming from Great Britain and the balance from the United States 

This was about twice the imports of a year ago. 

uiports of tin at 2,791 cwts. were more than double those of last year. it came 
from the United States, Great Britain and the Straits Settlements. 

iarehawgar Imports in August 

The imports of raw sugar in August, amounting to 123,434,000 pounds, were much higher 
hu usual. it came from the following countries: Barbados 57,698,900, Jamaica 
5,383,200, British South Africa 16,469,700, Fiji 10,290,900, Trinidad 5,333,200, San 

Liomingo 4,255,100, British Guiana 2,679,500, Smaller British West indies 1,323,000. 

duch CaLmedtat fro!nSoUclI__Aiueric 

An exceptionally large supply of canned meat came from Uruguay and Argentina in 
August 987,290 from the former and 604,001 from the latter. The total import of 1,617,00( 
pounds was three times that of a year ago. There were small quantities of 2,376 and 165 
pounds from Austrt1ia and ow Zealand. 
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Huge Imortation of Sausage Skins 

A tremendous quantity of sausage skins arrived in Canada in August the value of 
the whole being Z172,000, The largest consignment came from New Zealand at $142,000. 
The importation of sausage skins during the past twelve months was over one mililon 
dollars in value or double that of the previous twelve months. 

More Rubber Coming Direct from British Malaya 

A quite noticeable increase in the importation of raw rubber from British Malaya to 
Cana'a direct has been taking place. The quantity, still comparatively smafl, has just 
about doubled during the present fiscal year, amounting since March to coniderab1y over 
one million pounds. The great bulk of our raw rubber comes via the United States, amounting 
in August to nearly 3,600,000 pounds and in the past five months to about 24,000,000 
pounds, a very large increase being recorded. 

Imports of Coal in August 

Imports of coal into Canada totalled 1,462,469 tons as compared with 1,299,750 in 
august 1933 and the five-year average for the aonth of 1,536,076. Anthracite coal 
importations were recorded at 305,968 tons, consisting of 195,218 frorn Great Britain, 
104,813 from the United States and 5,937 from Belgium. Canada's anthracite supply during 
the first eight months of 1934 has been obtained from the fo1lowitg countries: United 
States 53 per cent, Great Britain 46 per cent, and minor tonnages from Belgium and 
Ne.found1and. 

Automobile Imports 

Automobile parts at $1,023,000 from the United Stttes accounted for most of the 
imports of iron vehicles in August. This was an increase over 1at year of $165,000. 
The imports of coipplete autos from the United States at .112,000 were an increase of 
$33,000 but those from the United Kingdom at $18,000 were a sharp decrease of $37,000. 
Amongst those from Great Britain were two cars at $13,815, the imort vt1ue. The bulk of 
the bicycles, over one thousand, as usual came from the United Kiugdom, 44 from the United 
Sttes and ten from Japan. 

Imports of Wood and Titer by the Unitedgm 

Imports of wood and timber by the United Kingdom during the 'irst seven mnths of 
1934 amounted in value to 1.19,583,000, compared with b11,654,000 n 1933 qnd L13,487,000 
in 1932. 

Imports from Canada were L2,896 j OOO in 1934, I1,140,000 in 1933 and b867,000 in 
1932. Imports from the United States were b2,367,000 in 1934, L1,828,000 in 1933 and 
.2,476,000 in 1932. 

The United States proportion of the total imports in the f1rt seven months of 1932 
was 18 per cent and Canada's share was 6 per cent. In 1934 the United States 7share was 
12 per cent and Canada's 14 per cent. The largest item from the United States in 1934 was 
oak at L715,000, and Canada's largest item was soft wood at L2,06C,000. Canada in 194, 
so far as it has gone, stands second to Finland which sent wood aid timber to the value of 
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b3,057,000 into the British market. .Finlandts  main item was soft wood at 1.2,250,000, 
which was about one million dollars worth more soft wood than from Canada. 

September Employment Situaon 

The firms furnishing monthly eihployment data to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
reported a further contraction in their payrolls at the beginning of September. The 
experience of the last thirteen years shows, on the average, a slight recession between 
Aug.. 1 and Sept. 1 2  but the decline at the latest date was rather greater than the 
average for the years since 1920. 

That this was so, was due to very pronounced declines in highway construction, which 
usually releases men at this season, partly on account of harvest activities; the losses 
this year, however, (involving over 15,300 workers), were greater than on Sept. 1 in any 
other year since 1920. Statements were received from 8,820 employers with an aggregate 
payroll at 922,339 persons, or 9,444 fewer than at the beginning of August. 

The index (average 1926-100) stood at 98.8, compared with 99.9 on Aug. 1, and with 
88.5 on Sept. 1, 1933. The situation thus continued considerably better than a year ago, 
and also compared favourably with that indicated in the late summer of 1932, when the 
Sept. 1 index was 86.0. 

An analysis of the returns by industries shows a minor gain in manufacturing, the 
eighth consecutive monthly increase since Jan. 1, 1934. This advance, though slight, is 
in favourable comparison with the small decline that in the thirteen preceding years has 
been the usual seasonal movement between Aug. 1 and Sept. 1. The greatect gains occurred 
in textile and fruit and vegetable canning factories, while there were important losses 
in fish-canneries and iron and steel plants. Among the non-manufacturing industries, 
logging, mining, communications, railway construction, services and trade showed heighten 
activity. On the other hand, there were the unusually large reductions in highwn 
constructionalready mentioned, and shipping also released men. 

There were 5,750,000 bushels of wheat ground in Canadian mills in August compared 
with 6,402,000 a year ago. Oats, buckwheat and mixed grain were also lower but corn and 
barley slightly higher. Flour production amounted to 1,282,000 barrels compared with 
1,443,692. 

Increased Outbut of Automobiles  

Proiiction of automobiles in Canada during August included 4,933 units made for sale 
in this country and 4,971 for export, a total of 9,904. The output a year ago was 6,079 
units. The total for August included 7,325 passenger cars and 2,579 trucks. 

For the eight months ending August 31 the cumulative output of motor cars in Canada 
numbered 103,102 units, an increase of 103 per cent over the 50,881 made in the corres-
ponding period of a year ago and 101 per cent over the 51,208 units reported for the f1rs 
eight months of 1932 
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More ejZ 

There has been a remarkable advance in the radio industry this year. During the 
first six months of 1934 there were about 58,000 radio receiving sets sold as compared 
with 22,250 in the first half of 1933 The sets sold this year were also more expensive 
on the average, for the total value was $2,165,000 compared with $627,000 a year ago. 
The average value this year was $37 and last year $28. These are factory prices. 

Nearly half of the sales made this year were in Ontario, about 20 per cent in Quebec 
and 10 per cent in British Co1umbia 

It is interesting to note that over 8,000 of the radio sets were for automobiles, 
most of them being five and six tube. 

yultar Production Continues  

There was an increase of 2,341,000 pounds in the production of creamery butter in 
Canada in August. The amount was 29,989,000 pounds compared with 27,648,000 a year ago, 
the gain being 8j per cent quebec with a production of 10,300,000 pounds had an increase 
of nearly 12 per cent and Ontario with 9,006,000 was up 7 per cont. The largest per-
centage increase was in British Columbia, the total being 540,000 pounds, a gain of 
15 per cent 

Gold 	 4tpn inJu1 

Gold production in July anounted  to 245,516 ounces, an advance of 1.2 per cent over 
the June production of 242,713, but a decline of 4.3 per cent frcui the July 1933 total of 
256663. During the seven months of 1934 Canada produced 1,679,326 of new gold compared 
with 1,720,397 in the corresponding period of 1933. Quotations on the New York market 
in July averaged $3459 in Canadian funds at which price the output was worth $8,492,398. 

Canada's petroleum production in July reached a total of 120,772 barrels. During 
June 109,021 were produced and In July 1933 the output was 100,445. Production during 
the seven months ending July totalled 837,393 as compared with 633,634 in 1933. 

Canada's coal production in August advanced to 1,094,340 ton3 from the July total of 
991023, The August output during the past five years averaged 972,660. 

Production of coke in Canada at 189,206 tons in August was three per cent over the 
183.487 made in the previous month and 26 per cent greater than the 150,283 a year ago. 
For the eight months ending August the cumulative output of coke in Canada was 1,478,573 
tons and compares with 1,103905 and 1,089,757 in 1955 and 1932. 
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Dolls for Canadian Children 

There are considerably over two million dolls made in Canada in a year; dolls of 
all kinds. These charming playthings for Canadian babyhood and girlhood run into real 
money, without taking account of the imports. The factory prices for these two millions 
made in Canada aggregate about $312,000. 

PrellminaiEstimatea of Fruit Production 

The apple production of Canada in 1934 is estimated at 3,597,000 barrels compared 
with 5,349,000 in 1933. The supply is 1aDer in British Columbia but smaller in Ontario 
and Nova Scotia which are also large producing provinces. Pears and piums are a smaller 
crop than a year ago and peaches are only about half the quantity. Apricots increased 
but the crop of grapes is somewhat smaller. 

Registrations of Motor Vehicles 

Registrations of motor vehicles in Canada were as follows in the last few years: 
1929, 1,188,929; 1930, 1 0 232,486; 1931, 1 1 200,907; 1932, 1,114,503; 1933, 1,082,957. 
Almost half of the tota.1 registrations were in Ontario, which last year had 520,363, QtuebE 
160,012, British Columbia 88,554, Alberta 86,110, Saskatchewan 84,734, t1anitoba 68,740, 
Nova Scotia 40,443, New Brunswick 26,842, Prince Edward Island 6,940, Yukon 229. 

Wholesale Prices of Gasoline in Canada 

The average prices of gasoline per gallon in 1933 in the following cities were: 
Halifax 18.4 cents, Montreal 16.8, Toronto 17.3, Winnipeg 19.8, Regina 23.8, Calgary 
20.9, Vancouver 20.2. 

Saskatchewan Leads in Marketing - Kerosene 

The largest amount of kerosene marketed in any province of Canada in 1932, the 
latest year for which complete figures are available, was in Saskatchewan with 13,000,000 
gallons. Ontario was second with 8,000,000. There were 45,000,000 gallons marketed in 
the Dominion. 

Heating with Oil 

Domestic and building heating in Canada with fuel oil consumed 77,558,000 gallons in 
1932 compared with 73,250,000 in 1931. 

Abcxit Golf Balls 

Canadian golfers use about twice as many Canadian made golf balls as they do the 
imported variety but the British ball is by far the most popular of the imports. August 
was typical, the imports from the United Kingdom being 2,451 dozen and from the United 
States 36 dozen. There were 67,000 dozen maruactured in Canada in 1932. 
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Proares8 Made by the SlkIndutyinCanada 

Striking progress has been made by the silk industry in Canada since 1917 when the 
collection of statistics for this industry was begun. Since 1917 the gross value of,  
production, real silk and artificial, has increased about 960 per cent, capital invest-
iuent about 1,560 per cent, number of employees about 950 per cent and salaries and wages 
over 1,560 per cent. 

Production in 1933 was valued at $22,755,000, an increase over 1932 of 14 per cent, 
vhi1e the physical volume increased over 16 per cent. There were 7,801 salaried employees 
and wage-earners, which was an increase of 765 persons or almost 11 per cent and the wages 
paid amounted to $6,139,000, an increase of $382,000 or about 6 per cent. There were 
29 establishments in 1933, an increase of five over 1932 and all of them are located in 
uebec and Ontario. 

Imports of real and artifical silk and their manufactures, valued at $10,054,030, 
shLwed a further decline of about two and a half millions. The largest proportion of 
real silk articles caine from the United States and artifical bilk from the United Kinc'dom, 

tijseated_in Canada 

There were 7,321,000 ftr skins treated in Canada in 1933, compared with 7,685,000 
in 1932 and 7,034,000 in 1931. The supply of muskrat skins at ;:,818,000 was much in 
excess of the two previous years, but the number of rabbit skin; at 1,664,000 was about 
one million smaller than in 1932. There were fewer squirrel skns at 640,000 but the 
supply of mole at 569,000 was much larger. The skins of domestic cats treated last year 
wcie 25,000 but there were 91,000 in 1932 and 89,000 in 1931. 

L3ear skins at 921 were not so numerous as a year or two ago but fox skins at 72,000 
were a considerable increse. Siberian hare at 42,000 and koliusky at 91,000 were a 
large increase. So also was the lynx supply at 3,376. Persian lamb at 129,000 were abcu 
tne same as before. There were 21,000 wildcat skins used which was half the suply of 
two years ago. The wolf skins numbered 62,000. 

Hospital rates in Canada in 1933 averaged 1.4 per cent below those of 193% out 
44 per cent above the 1928 level. The decline in 1933 marked bhe continuation of the 
downward movement since 1928. The greatest rate decrease has ben in public wards which 
in 1933 declined 1.7 per cent. Private room rates moved down 1.1 per cent and semi-
private 1.2. Operating room charges showed the least movement. 

An average of public ward cnarges throughout the Dominion Lfl 1933 was $1.99 as againsiz. 
$2.03 in 1932. The greatest decrease was in Manitoba where the rate receded from $1.77 
to $1.51. Send-private room rates dropped from $2.85 to $2.82. Private room rates 
average fell frçen $5.11 to $5.6 and operating room charges from $8.23 to $8.14. 

Typewriter 	 os 

i'here are about 65,000 dozen typewriter ribbons made in Catada in a year. The 
factory value of these is $206,000. Almost as many are imported.. 
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Hihwavs in Canada in 1933 

During the year 1933 there was an increase of 4 9 110 miles of surfaced road In Canada 9  
the greater part of it being in gravelled surfaces Cement concrete showed an increase 
of 143 miles and bituminous macadam and concrete surfaces were increased by 102 miles. 
As yet there is little of that higher class of road in the Maritime and Prairie Provinces. 

The surf a,ed highway mileage in Canada is now 94,721 miles and unsurfaced roads 
314,403 mi1es, This included all roads outside of incorporated cities, towns and villages 
rider the jurisdiction of provincial highway departments 

Both the provinces and municipalities greatly curtailed their expenditures on highway 
construction in 1933, despite considerable work done to relieve unemployment. Total 
capital expenditure, Including federal subsidies, amounted to almost $24,000 2 000 as against 
$50,000,000 in 1932, Nova Scotia was the only provthce to show an increase 

±3ritish Columbia made an 88 per cent reduction, Alberta 81, Prince Edward Island 76, 
New Brunswick 72, Ontario 55, Quebec 41, Saskatchewan 34, and Manitoba 8 per cent. 

The provincial highway debt of Canada in 1933 was $438 11 000,000 with annual charges of 23 milhion'dollars0 Ontario led with $185 2 410,000 at 9 millions of interest on the 
average provincial rate of five per cent, Quebec coming next with $57,877,000 at 
$3,628,000 interest British Columbia was third with $40 9 441,000 and interest of almost 
two mi11ions 

Maintenance expenses for the year were reduced by about five millions to $16,850,000: 

The gasoline tax brought a revenue of $26,468,000, motor vehicle registrations aria 
taxations $20,576 p OOO making a grand total revenue of $47,044,000. In Ontario the gasolin€ 
tax bi'6ught$12,852,000 and registrations $7,641,000, the total being $20,493.001 

Reta il 	Increase 3 

Retail sales in August showed an increase of more than 3 pc over JuJ.y, An increase 
over July has occurred only three times in the six years for which the index has been 
conipiled. These statistics are based on returns from 118 chains and departmental 
establishments, comprising approximately 2,800 s res 

IdarriEges- in Canada Continue tocrease 

Births registured in 70 cities and towns in August numbered 6 9 767, deaths 3,554 and 
marriages 2 9 952 as compared with 6,704 births, 3,423 deaths and 2,539 marriages in August 
last year, showing increases of 1 per cent in births, 4 per cent in deaths and 16 per 
cent in marriages. 

Births registered during the eight months January-August of this year totalled 5 
deaths 3747 and marriages 20,536 as against 54,970 births, 30,889 deaths and 18,322 
marriages during the corresponding per.od last year. This comparison shovsdecreases of 3 
per centili biths and one-half per cent in deaths, and an increase of 12 per cent in 
marriages. 
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